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• Every Sunday, during communion, you may have observed something: One 
of us at the altar steps over to the side-chapel, to carry objects back and 
forth. You may have noticed the way we do these things. The slow, 
deliberate and intentional manner in which we move –and the deference we 
give to the things we carry– suggest something: they show that these 
actions, and these objects that we carry, have to do with what is holy, with 
what is mysterious, and with what is beyond the ordinary. 

• How we behave, when we celebrate and receive communion, communicates 
something just as important as the words we use in the same context. Our 
actions communicate that we take seriously Jesus’ words in our Gospel. For 
Jesus says, “…my flesh is food indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He 
who eats my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me, and I in him.” By how 
we move and act in our Eucharist together, we show that we know his words 
are true. Our actions display our belief that we have life in him – that we now 
share his own life with our Father in heaven. 

• As Episcopalians, we know that bread and wine consecrated in the Eucharist 
become the Body and Blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This links 
us with Lutherans, the Eastern Orthodox, as well as Roman Catholics.  For 1

we all recognize that what we receive in our hands, and on our tongues, is 
no longer simply bread and wine, even if they may still taste like bread and 
wine. Something happens in the course of the Eucharistic Prayer. And it 
happens when we pray in obedience to Jesus’ command, “do this in 
remembrance of me.” What happens is a real change in the bread and wine, 
so that they become the risen body and blood of our Lord. And this is the 
key. For the real change in the bread and the wine happens so that there 
then can be a real change in us. 

• At communion time, we hear the words, “the Body of Christ.” We recognize 
that these words say something true about what we are receiving. But the 
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words also say something true about us, as baptized persons who are 
receiving. And the words say something about the whole gathering – about 
every baptized person to our left and to our right, who also receive the 
same thing. That which we receive in our hands; what we have become in 
Christ; and the community around us, are each the Body of Christ. 

• We know that what we receive is called a sacrament. ‘Sacrament' literally 
means, a thing made holy – or, a holy thing.  Of course, only God makes 2

things holy, for God is the source for what is holy. Only God is truly holy; and 
anything or any one else that may be said to be holy, has been made holy. 
And as God makes holy the sacrament we receive, so -through the 
sacrament- God begins to make us holy, as well. 

• In our Gospel today, Jesus speaks to us in clear and unambiguous terms. He 
speaks as uncompromisingly as he did to his first listeners. But we need to 
notice what many of them did not understand, and what they were not yet 
ready to absorb: Jesus’ words are multi-layered, and have at least three 
meanings: His words first have literal meaning; his words also have 
figurative meaning; and third, Jesus’ words have mystical meaning.  With 3

his words, he tells us he is giving himself to us, and that he is giving himself 
for us. [Jim Janknegt’s painting, The Bread of Life, captures beautifully (I 
think) all three meanings. I invite you to look at it.] 

• Jesus’ words to us are at first literal, in the sense that he really means for us 
to eat and drink, and that what we eat and drink will really be him.  

• But Jesus’ words, in addition to being literal, are also figurative or 
metaphorical. Without in any way diminishing the literalness of eating and 
drinking, we know this: that Jesus did not, of course, on that or any other 
occasion literally cut off bits of himself with a knife, or drain some of his 
blood into a cup. And this is a clue to us ~ that he was not speaking of his 
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earthly physical body and blood when he literally meant for us to eat and 
drink him. Whether consciously or not, he was referring to his yet-to-be-
revealed, risen, heavenly body. Because – as it soon became apparent – he 
did not leave his earthly, physical body behind for us to partake of. And so, 
he means for us literally to eat and drink his heavenly body and blood. 

• And, in addition to being literal and figurative, Jesus’ words are also 
mystical. When we literally eat and drink his heavenly body and blood, we 
abide in him – we live in him and he lives in us. When we eat and drink his 
risen body and blood, we have eternal life with him in God. And we will live 
forever in the fullness of life, in a state of blessed flourishing. Having refused 
Satan’s temptation, Jesus does not turn stones into bread to feed himself; 
he turns himself into bread to feed the world. 

• We share in, and receive something of Jesus’ own eternal life with the 
Father, in the Eucharist. As we do, we become more like Mary, whose feast 
day we celebrated this past week. And, bit by bit, we become more like that 
small space in the chapel wall [point], behind the door, under the candle. 
When we receive him, and share in his eternal life, we become tabernacles.  4

That is, we become bearers in time and space of God’s own holy presence, 
here in the world. 

• Transformed by this awareness, Paul is urging us not to be filled with worldly 
“spirits,” as we are prone to. Instead, he wants us to be filled with the Holy 
Spirit, in the reverence of worship. This is now possible because God has 
given himself to us, and now dwells in us. Filled with the Spirit, Paul 
encourages us to give thanks to God the Father, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus. Why? Because always, and everywhere, it is right and good to give 
thanks to our Father, with and through his Son, in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. This is a paraphrase of what Paul is saying in our Epistle today. But of 
course, these words are also a paraphrase of the way we begin each of our 
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Eucharistic Prayers. Our Eucharistic Prayers are always prayers to the Father, 
through the Son, in the power of the Holy Spirit.  5

• Here is how all this holds together. Jesus truly gives himself to us, in the 
Eucharist. As he gives himself to us, he shares with us his own relationship 
with the Father, and his own privileged place in heaven. Receiving him, we 
receive his eternal life. Growing aware of this, we take on that attitude of 
reverence and deference toward the mystery, toward the wonder of it all. 

• Receiving Jesus, we truly receive his own eternal life with the Father. We lift 
our hearts in thanks for this gift, and for the grace that we continue to 
receive. The more we receive him, the more we are thankful. And the more 
we give thanks, the more that we receive him, as well. 
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Jim Janknegt, The Bread of Life 
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John 6:51-58 

Jesus said, “I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats of this bread 
will live forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.” 

The Jews then disputed among themselves, saying, “How can this man give us his flesh to 
eat?” So Jesus said to them, “Very truly, I tell you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of 
Man and drink his blood, you have no life in you. Those who eat my flesh and drink my 
blood have eternal life, and I will raise them up on the last day; for my flesh is true food and 
my blood is true drink. Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood abide in me, and I in 
them. Just as the living Father sent me, and I live because of the Father, so whoever eats me 
will live because of me. This is the bread that came down from heaven, not like that which 
your ancestors ate, and they died. But the one who eats this bread will live forever.” 

Notes:
 In our different ways, we all believe this is true; yet, in our differing traditions of interpretation and 1

explanation, we can observe differences in how we communicate what is for us a common truth.

 From the Latin noun for ‘holy’ and the Latin verb, ‘to make.’2

 This observation applies not only to Jesus’s words in this particular context, but also more broadly to 3

much of what we find in the Bible.

 This is a traditional and formal designation for the receptacle in which the sacrament is reserved, 4

either for taking to those who are homebound, etc, but also for sharing at a subsequent celebration of 
the Eucharist, as may be needed.

 To appreciate this point, see all six of the Eucharistic Prayers in The Book of Common Prayer.5
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